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Numeracy – Counting in multiples 
 
Keep practicing counting forwards and 
backwards in 1s, 2s, 10s, 5s, 3s and 4s. 

Work through these numbers in this order, 
moving on to the next when you are confident. 

Use pasta or lego to help you count. 

Try starting at different numbers e.g. counting in 
3s from 15 

http://www.ictgames.com/fairyfog_random.html 

There are also some great songs on YouTube you 
can sing to help you. 

Ask a member of your family to play number 
tennis with you, this time bouncing the next 
multiple back and forth. 

Life Skills 

 
Find out how all of your clothes 
magically end up being cleaned. 
 
Help out sorting clothes for the wash 
and learn how to fold them neatly to 
put them away.  

Art 
 
Research different paintings from the 
artist we are studying, Samuel 
Peploe and recreate your favourite.  
 
You can use any materials you like to 
do this: pencils, pens, paint, collage.  
 
 

Languages 
 
How many different languages can 
you find out how to say hello? 
 
Challenge 
Can you ask ‘How are you?’ in these 
languages?  
 
  

Literacy 
 

Spelling words go into homework jotters on 
Mondays – choose two activities a week from 
the selection online to practise them.  
 
Reading will be set in reading records. 
 

We will be focusing on non-fiction and 
poetry texts in class therefore we will be 
reading our reading books once a week in 
school.  
 

On nights your child does not have reading set, 
we ask all children to read a book of their choice 
for at least 10 minutes. 
 

Look for 5 WOW words and try to use each of 
them when talking to somebody at home.  

Presentation Skills 
Choose your favourite book and 
prepare a 2 minute presentation 
talking about: 

 The author 

 What the book is about 

 Main character 

 Why you like it 
Practice saying this aloud to people at 
home, including teddies and 
remember to look 
at your audience!  
  

Outside School I Have… 
 
Tell us about something you have 
gotten up to yourself outside of 
school. It might be something you 
have drawn, made, tried, written…  
 

SURPRISE US! 

 

If you have something you would like 
to show the class, please bring it in 
on Fridays when we share our home 
learning! 

Fitness 
 
Take any deck of cards 
and create a list of 
fitness tasks for each suit or colour. 
 
Take turns drawing a card and 
carrying out the task.  
 
You could include a ‘Pass the Task’ 
card, that when you get it you 
choose someone else to do a task of 
your choice. 
 

Below you will find many exciting new activities for home learning for the next 4 weeks. This grid will be running from Monday 15th 

January and finishes on Friday 9th February.   You will still find this grid on the school website.   

 

Remember, boxes with stars are compulsory. 

 

Please remember to bring your homework jotters in every Monday and Friday each week.  
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